Autohaus Spartan GT AH022020

£55,180.00 Available Now

DAY

Wheelbase "A"

2933 mm

Length "B"

4,972 mm

Width "C"

1,986 mm

Height "D"

1,922 mm

Freshwater

30L

Battery

100 Ah

Registered Seats

5

Berths

2/4

NIGHT

Tel : 01444 243888 Website: www.campersales.co.uk

Autohaus Spartan GT
Whether it’s for daily use, weekends away or longer trips with the family, the Spartan GT fits the bill. This is the first campervan
that Autohaus have built on a Ford and in line with their principals of quality, safety, style and innovation there’s been no
compromise on design and aesthetics.
The Spartan GT is a fine looking campervan; the swish interiors have been optimised to make full use of the space available;
flush fitting doors, a combination twin hob and sink, 50ltr fridge-freezer, pull-down dining table, and a curved fridge door with
storage pockets. The front elevating roof increases the headroom and can be used for an optional roof bed.

Autohaus Spartan GT Ref. Number AH022020
Based on :Ford Transit Custom 130 HP Limited

Transmission: Automatic

Magnetic Grey
Base Vehicle
Ford Transit Custom
Air Condition
Single front seats
Sat-nav DAB app connect
Tailgate
Alloy wheels 16"

Price

Standard Features
Passenger front seat fitted with swivel
Combination twin hob & sink with split smoke black glass lids
Fridge freezer 50ltr
Fresh water tank 30ltr with in-line pump
Carbon monoxide & smoke alarm
Tinted & fitted Ford windows all round o/side front opening
Blackout curtains & cab silver screen
Fully soundproof, insulated, lined & trimmed
Safety flooring (choice of colour) with side-step & light
Mains 240v hook-up with RCD charger system, two double sockets with USB ports
Control panel with split charger system 100amp AGM leisure battery
LED lighting & two 12v sockets.
Autohaus decals & logos
Gas & electric safety certificates
Autohaus additional equptment
Roof bed (Autohaus)
Leather upholstery
20/30 Ltr Oven Grill
Propex LPG system with hot air heater
Beach Shower
Total On the Road price

£55,180.00

Misrepresentation Act: These particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers and do
not constitute part of a contract. All descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and other details are given in good faith
and are believed to be correct, but intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements or representation of fact, but
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each item.

